Late replication and recombination in the vegetative pool of T4.
The rates and extents of replication are the same for all members of the vegetative pool, whether already residing (progeny) or newly entered (superinfecting). Thus, no member of the pool is sequestered in a replicative complex. Amber N82 infections of nonpermissive host result in extensive breakdown of phage DNA. The extent of fragmentation observed depends on the multiplicity of infection and whether phage ligase is present. Hence, parental DNA suffers single-strand nicks which can be repaired by ligase only if recombination does not interfere. The physiological role of ligase in compensating for such nicks is reemphasized. Superinfecting genomes recombine very rapidly with progeny molecules whose combined lengths are approximately six times that of the superinfecting genomic fragment. The superinfecting phage does not replicate before recombining. Therefore, the lack of replication poses no barrier to efficient recombination.